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t doesn’t get much better than working on life-saving medical devices—a defibril-

lator that corrects dangerous heart arrhythmias, a respiratory therapy device that

helps newborn babies to breathe and a hemodialysis machine that people can

operate at home, thereby improving both their health and their lifestyle. It’s fulfilling work

because you know you’re helping people. Indeed, helping people (as well as making a

living) seems to be the primary factor that draws design professionals into medical prod-

uct development and keeps them there.
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mentation. Medical product designers must come to
terms with taking things step by step and allowing
empirical data to drive the design while still seizing
opportunities to be creative and innovative.

The good news is that many manufacturers are pro-
ducing excellent medical products and their designs are
collecting awards. Healthcare workers will eagerly point
out the products they love to use. Usually the best-loved
products are the ones that make the caregivers’ jobs
easier, enabling them to spend more time with their
patients and less time making the devices work proper-
ly. It is these products that give healthcare professionals
confidence in their ability to render safe and effective
patient care, particularly during stressful moments—
which for some caregivers is all the time.

Of course, design excellence extends well beyond
user interaction quality. An increasing number of med-
ical devices have shapes and materials that add a
touch of class and enhance user task performance. This
is particularly true of products intended for use by peo-
ple at home. For example, today’s blood testing devices
look more like sleek cellular phones. Patient monitors
are styled like computers and televisions. Breathing
masks use soft, compliant materials usually associated
with high-quality scuba gear.

So look for the market to demand increasingly
sophisticated medical devices that safely and effectively
perform the requisite functions but do so in a way that
satisfies users on many levels. The days of crude metal
boxes decorated with a confusing array of controls and
displays are numbered. Industrial and human factors
design professionals are finally making their mark in an
industry that is starting to set some trends of its own. 

There’s no question that an intensive-care ventilator
is going to save many lives during its service life of a
decade or more. Consequently, designers have a
solemn responsibility to get the design right. There is lit-
tle room for design mediocrity or negligence, consider-
ing the heavy marketplace competition and the poten-
tially dire consequences of misuse.

Getting the design right means exhaustively investi-
gating the product’s functional requirements and the
users’ needs and preferences. Today, products such as
programmable infusion pumps may have a host of
users, including physicians, nurses, technicians and
patients. Defining and meeting users’ needs is a tall but
necessary order. If designers fail to consider the needs
of all user groups, some may ultimately struggle to use
the given product. Worse, they may commit errors lead-
ing to an adverse outcome—the medical industry’s jar-
gon for hurting or killing someone. 

The potential consequences of inadequate design
lead designers of medical devices to invest substantially
in human factors analyses. Designers have to know the
users and the possible uses—unintended as well as
intended. Designers also have to understand the envi-
ronment and how it will influence interactions between
users and the product. Then, they must integrate all of
the accumulated insights to generate viable design
solutions that fit the users’ mind and body and that work
effectively under all potential circumstances, including
unusual or unlikely circumstances.

Despite the average designer’s propensity for spon-
taneous, creative expression, designing medical prod-
ucts calls for a disciplined design approach. The Food
and Drug Administration’s (FDA) regulations prescribe
specific development steps and call for extensive docu-
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To Learn More about FDA Requirements
The high rate of medical device use errors causing patient injury or death led the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 1997 to establish stiffer regulations pertaining
to the user interface development process. Today, the FDA expects manufacturers to
explicitly define user requirements and then demonstrate the link between the require-
ments and the design solution. The agency also expects manufacturers to conduct

tests to determine if users are able to perform tasks effectively. To learn more about
the FDA’s requirements, see http://www.fda.gov/cdrh/humanfactors. 

The FDA has endorsed the Association for the Advancement of Medical
Instrumentation’s publication, Human Factors Design Process for Medical Devices
(ANSI/AAMI HE74:2001). This is a good reference for those planning a medical
device design effort.


